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One week on the MV Avataq
By Miroslav Chum

yMs9l WNh{[sl x?tq5 W/3i÷3Nq7mE2S5 xatk5 y4rÌl8i isêpk5. bò3yiomZM„5 w¬8Nt4 sWQ/s7mE§aJ5.
The conditions are tough for men on the barges. Every minute of rest is fully savoured.
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4gWEs2 b3ezb etzîo3gA5 xSy3ymZ˜o3Sl wcl8i
ysÇ6 wms2 yˆi WNhxDy3i xuhZM8i Öà5ggcso‰3g6. x9og
cuFx9ogi s9lf5 etCo‰3ymo3tlA h3?lc9lxq5gmEsJ6.
h3?lgxao3mb yfw5 y5Iu y5IJxoj5
xjIC5bsJ5 b4Zi w9lZnc3[u iXc1q
mEo3m5 WNhxDyoµu WNh8Ny
sMs3ht4
WNh5†5 ev3Nyso3mb. y5Iu yˆi
xu§1qg5
wkw5
esIN3gCb
st9lA
Wh5g5, ryxi xu§i3ã5 S˜Ex3ymJ5
kN4fÔuFcjtv9Mu wlxi wh3EsZ3ht4
w5y?J5. yˆox3ymJ5 w¬8Nt4 bskz
wµk5 vq3hj5 ñ1zJ5. ci1ql
x1qgu
sux3Jx6 x?b6 rnCÌ3m5. Ì8N sux3Jx6
ybmQIsJ6 i€+f8k5 wq3Ctb
s?5gk5,
Ì4fx i€+f5 ^)¶-z mr{[j5 N7uiEsJ6
s5yppQIs§acbsJ6 iei9l xyq8il vNbs2 b3Czi
szy5b‰k5 kNoq8k5.
rn6 wms2 w3czk5 g1znZ3tlA, sux3Jx2 x?bs2 syc
stzi imI3Xox5naxo3d5. wm3Wu wq3Ci3ui sux3Jxu4
xsM5yAtoµ5 s4fxg3ym§5 suxo5bs2 xd{[zi s¥9l
NebEym5yxht4. Öà4vlx3tlQ5, WNh5bsQxco3d5 ra9oÙ5
WI5nd†5 WNh5bsQxyMsJt9lQi5 xuhv9ä5 WNhxD¥5 xiAo3g5
x9˜5 b3é5 xuh5 xiAo3g5, Wp5yIsJ5 trãoMs3ym7mbi5
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e are in mid-October and a thin snow has covered the sandy beach
of Iqaluit for the past several weeks already. All is quiet on this Sunday
afternoon. Only the friction of a few pieces of ice tossed by small waves
ripples the silence permeating the city at rest
after a workweek. On the beach, a few curious
people brave the cold fall weather while walking, but most visitors are comfortably seated in
their vehicles. All eyes are looking toward the
bay. A few kilometres away, the MV Avataq just
anchored. She is one of four ships operated by
NEAS Inc., the shipping company that is 60%
owned by Makivik Corporation and supplies
cargo to remote bases in northern Canada.
With the anchor barely clinging to the bottom, the deck of the MV Avataq is becoming
animated. While at sea, all panels on the bridge are closed and the cargo
is securely tied. However, time has come to accomplish the last step of
a long process that began several weeks ago, even months ago, when
customers ordered goods that were transported to the loading site at
Valleyfield, near Montreal, before their long journey in a sea that can be
pretty rough at times. Since the departure from Valleyfield, eight days
were spent at sea to reach our destination. The MV Avataq has reached
her destination, but the cargo hasn’t yet.
sammy kudluk
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x3oxlx3©/ogx3mb, É[s2 WNh5tq5 wvJy§aK5
syQx3iu4 W/‰vW5tyQx3ht4..
When time constraints are felt, the Aivik crew gives a hand
to speed up the unloading.

The cargo
Louis, the first officer, supervises all activities associated with loading, inventory and handling of goods. He walks on the bridge with a
binder in his hands, giving orders to the crane operator and men present. The temperature is well below zero and strong winds make his
writing difficult. There is no time to lose. The tide is approaching its
maximum height, so this precious time must be used to accomplish as
much work as possible, since there is no ramp in Iqaluit. Here, landing
is possible only two hours before and after high tide.
Coming back to the MV Avataq, the barges are already in the water
where four men are receiving loaders and heavy ramps. Small but noisy
tugs turn around and take position behind the barges. Once everything
is secured, it’s the departure towards the beach. The ramps are put in the
water and the loaders are backing up on the sand covered with snow.
During the week I spent on the MV Avataq, I was impressed by the
magnitude of the tasks and the hard work of all men on board. The men
in charge of cargo have particular merit. On some days, wet snowflakes
falling, pushed by blowing and whistling wind. Even well protected
behind partitions on the deck, we can imagine the difficult conditions
on the barges. At the time dictated by the tides, the men are getting
dressed and quickly swallow their last sip of coffee. Leo, an Inuk, tightens his neck warmer and gives a few friendly pats, while his shouts of
encouragement in Inuktitut are already lost in the darkness of the bridge.
The suspended ladder, several stories in height, is not accessible to everyone. The barges are near water level, men are splashed by water spray
and extreme cold makes the metal surfaces very slippery.

syq5
On the bridge
lw,
suxo5bs2
gzoz,
vmpQIsK6
w¬8Nq8k5
Captain Barry Acorn is in charge during the delicate manoeuvres.
syo3gwi3u
WNh5bsQxo8k5,
ry5yps5hil
xsM5yp
In fact, he does not directly manipulate the control levers, as it is rather
s5hil sysMzJoµi4. suxo5bs2 xd{[zi Wheb4g6
the helmsman who executes his orders. In the many narrow passes and
tAux3hi x9M[5ni4, tosZc3hi r{?v5bstu4 xdtu4
during anchoring manoeuvres, there was an almost mystical silence
xyq8il
WNh5ti4
xati4.
yMs2
i9Mh8iz
on the bridge. The command of the captain, “234 degrees,” is repeated
dx3Ngü5g6 xkE“1zgj9l x9MZh5hi x9Myx3tbs1qM6.
moments later by the helmsman once the new azimuth is reached. The
evMs3g[5nc1qg6. wm6 so5n‰o3m5, Öà7m5 so1zizi
other officers, Francis and Martin, keep their eyes on a big radar screen
WNh{[yxa7m5 WNh5bui4 W[oµuA5 swmlt4
constantly showing the ship’s
WI‰D8Nboµui9l WI‰nCh8ic3S5, Wlx3gu
position on the map. In addition,
wcl8i syqx3[os3ym1qmb. bµi wcl8i
someone must visually monitor
syqx3icD8NCu4 Ü?9MA¥8iFwvs3îi m3Îi
the presence of growlers — these
so5n‰CÌ3izil so2XoxyMs1qizil.
small pieces of ice that are difficult
sux3Jx6 x?b6 st3[QMK5, y4rÌlw5
to detect by radar.
wµio‰3g5 ybà9l xa†5 syo3gwtbso3d5
After having reached clearer
syqxDti9l
sdà5gmEs5ht9l
isêJk5
waters, the captain leaves the
syqx5yxDt5ni4. urJv9MsZlx3ht4 h3?lE5g5
bridge for a break. The autopilot
suxv9ä5 y4rÌl7u4 wµA5 Ü9lxMzZu4 y4rb¬2
then takes over to steer the ship.
xdxk5 xgw8ND3tJ5. syqxC5ã5 w¬8Nt4
Those moments, when tension
vbZ3isID8âgx3mb, kˆ3bsQx3gyK5. y4rb¬2
relaxes, are good times to check
WNh{[sMzJ6 Ws1qmExloClx3m5 os
syqxDtq5 wµ3bsmb syqxDts5ht4 kN4fÔ5
the equipment and refresh maridzq8Ngw8N§aK6. sux3Jx6 É[6, i€+f5
sux3JxdtQ7u/z bf5nsJ6 wµi.
syqxyK5 xWymo3gu ysÇu wms2 yˆb r9oxi.
time knowledge. We immediately
Even in the worst conditions, Leo keeps smiling. The Aivik,
WNhxDyoµu
sux3gcbs5hz
sux3Jx6
see that Christian, freshly graduanother NEAS ship is visible in the background.
ated from the Maritime Institute,
x?b4f5, xsg9lgx¬3ymtbsicMsJKz sux3Jx2
WNh5toµqb WNhQxcc5bÌlq8k5. xa†5 vmpQIsJ5 syk5
loves the life at sea. On sunny days, sextant in hand, he tries to estimate
w7uÅ9lfxW5gu4 WJ8Nic3uJ5. s9lw5 wMq8i csy3Ngxl7u4
our position using the sun and a watch. Once night falls, it is rather a
c8ic5bMsJJ6, xIs3bsuJi4 xkEj5 x9˜ s[1qx?¬I3gu4
time for him to check the deviation of the gyroscope with the planet
hl4ho7j5. sux3Jxu s3dxoic5yxClxC5b, whm1axD8Nyx3gA5
Jupiter, visible to the east. And when the sky is cloudy, there he is trying
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sux3Jxf5 syIstZ5nu8i4 syo3gw[oxD5pc5bMsJIu8i4
¿o[x9j5, szy5©q5gj5 m8gpxj5, bm8N Wix3isQxc§a7m5
sux3Jxf5 szy5gj5 syIsicyMs1qiq8i w˜8i5 wms5y
xq5gf5 wq3CQxc3Xht4. ¿o[x9u5 xs9MtoMsJZ5bi5 s9li
ybmsJ3gi4 wµAExcMsJKA5 sX5bb yK9oÙzk5 trstZh5hb.
sux3Jx6 x?b6 sX5buk5 trstMsJJ6, syq5 ryxi trst
Cb1qg5.
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y4rÌl7u WNh5g5 WI3îgxl7u4 WNh{[cExq5. wm3Ws2
so5bizk5 ti5bizk9l xsMbs5ht4, xa†5 x8kÇu8i4 xtJ5
ÏWg3bui9l kå5yñCh5ht4. os, Ì8N xat wkgw8N6, N3yxui4
hvQxEJ6 WNhctui9l døqA5 Xt8iic5yxhi Xt8ihi,
Öà¬q8Nhil iW3dg5hi wk5tg5 i5÷hi Ü9MgwK6 ryxi Ì3u
iWz gn3nsA8âE5nstQK6 suxo5bs2 xd{[zb nixi. mJCs†5
x3cvbsts5ht9l i[zo3g5, rq5gv9˜l7u5 x3cDbslt9l
mJDbslt9¬c5bMz5ht4, w¬8Nq8k5 xg3bsA8N[c5IuZt4.
y4rÌlw5 wµk5 ci5gx„5, xa†5 y3ÙeI3bsJ5 wm3j5
esIN3gJxÇlifzk9l y4rÌlw5 yx3EÌ3Ngx¬K5.
suxo5bs2 xd{[zi
suxo5b6 Wsp ™ƒ8 xsM5yp9MEQIsJ6 sux3Jx6
W5yxlfxWQxo4f5 wq3CtbsQxcogx3m5 vmJg9ME§a5hi.
w˜,
N7ui9lg6
xÚti4
xsM5yps§a1qg6
xdtj5
xsMbs§a7mb tosEAtq8i4 ˆM5yxhi mo5gj5. xuhi4
Úr5gi4 x©t[cExc§5 enChoCu9l, xJá5gZM7mEsMe5ht4
iWcZ˜Zt4 WNh§aK5 suxo5bcstu. suxo5bs2 topAtz,
‘@#$-i4 naio7u4 natA4,’ Öà9cbsJ6 xdt Öµ9l i9ohi
trstgxCu sux3Jxu4 xsM5yA†5 h3çtDttA5 NMs5ylxogx3m5
naisQxo7u4. suxo5bs2 wvJ3tQx9˜Q4, KÇ8y+l m3Öl,
bf8Nq8Nyx“1zt9lQ4 xqÔ5hi sux3Jx2 hf5yüo3m¯5
kN1axtA5 cspmIs5yxq8NDtzi4. bm4fkzl wMst9lA,
wk4 bf8NChQxcEK6 yMü9lg3li yfi4 xqJax9MEs1qgi4
– x3dÖ9otE§i4 bfIsJ8N[cCt4 sux3Jx2 x?tui4 wfm
stË3gj5 vmNhAtzk5.
trstymogxCu4 v2WxN3gc1qi3nj5 wµk5, suxo4b6
xd{[cstu5 xiJ6 bò3yÜ8NEx3ghi. sux3Jx2 xsMstqb
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c8igx¬Zlx3m5 s8kxaZlx3ml, Ì5huz kN4fÔ3bCÌ6 x?bs2
trst/zi4 sb3eK6 vq3hu sux3Jx2 kˆE[zi.
Despite the snow and the night, the new owner of this car delivered by the
MV Avataq waited for its arrival on the beach at the Kangirsuk landing site.
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an anti-hypothermic suit of “man overboard” to acquire automatic reflexes
that may be valuable someday.
The engine room
Richard and the chief engineer Roman showed me the engine room
on few occasions. The first impression: it is very noisy. It is out of question to venture there without ear protection. It is impossible to talk to
anyone or to hear each other in that room. Here, everyone uses sign
language. Even when the main engine is not running, three huge generators fill the air with vibrations. Usually, only one or two of them are in
operation depending on the needs of the vessel. The powerful hydraulic pumps for the cranes are major energy consumers so an additional
generator is often used during cargo handling.
Obviously, special attention is devoted to the main engine. Its long
cylinders dominate the room. To my surprise, it only consumes diesel to get started. Fuel oil is used for regular operation. Its advantage:
it is cheaper and its heat capacity is higher than diesel. The disadvantage: at normal temperature in the northern environment it coagulates
to a jelly consistency. All tanks, pipes and filters must be heated at all
times. For people who enjoy mechanics, let me mention that there is
no transmission. Once the engine is started, the propeller turns immediately. Its thrust is controlled by the change of its pitch. The complete
reversal of the position of the blades makes it possible to go backward.
The motor speed? Not very high, about 110 revolutions per minute. Its
power? 6000 hp! Its consumption? About 10 fuel tractor-trailer loads
are needed for a trip up north.
The engine room contains more than a few noisy engines. It must
also produce drinking water, purify wastewaters and store it because

grj5 xdxi5 yKxk5 briz
Length

113 üÖ5 F metres

nij5 yotQiz
Width

19 üÖ5 F metres

sux3Jx2 wµi x3cymA8Niz
Draught

8.5 übk5 trstA8Ng6 F metres

bsn8ttA5 syA8Nbq5
Tonnage

6 000 tonnes

xsMstqb §aiq5
Power

6 000 horsepower

wq3Cgw8Nli hv8iEA8Nbz
Cruising speed

12.5 knots

syA8Nbqb sdà8iq5
Loading capacity

11,840 y4rbsozJ5 üÖ5 F cubic
metres

sy5nQs†5 w9lxWsè5 syA8Nbq5
Number of containers

567

kNo3Jx6 sux3Jxos3g[i6
Country of manufacture

IÙ8 G÷Xîy4f5H
Japan

wq3CsZgw8NDtz xg¯yt9lA. Ì4fNi s9¬2 xiA3Xo
xZsZ3izb wMq8i, x5hÎyzN3g6 xiA3tlA, d[xN3gmEs§6
sux3Jxl Ws4ftq8i4 swµZi bfNh{[y
xao3hi wm3Wul
cspmsyEIi4
kbsyoExE8No3hi.
bf8Ny5nstQKA5
rE+t€8, WI‰DtÌ3cusJ6 sux3gi3ËozJi4 wo8ixt5y[7u5,
d[xQIc7mEQxz wm3Wu sux3Jxf5 sux3gExu4. s9lw5
yM5yxa5ht4 x9Meogx3mb e3ats÷3hi kNj5 b3Cu5
yei3j5 szy8iu4 h3çtEAtu4 yeis9l kw[xi5 iW{[xk5
kNj5 szy8iu4 h3çtEAts5hi¬3gu4 xg3hi s5gCo3d6
hf5yü5yxClx3m¯5b gryNh8iu4 yei3ul box3ui9l xg3hi.
s8kf5 Ì3yymogx3m5 Ns5ygo3uJ6 s8kxu e3ayIstu4 xg3hi
gÇzt¯o3uhA s9lExÇl7j5, yeis2 kw[xb eMzi n3e÷3gj5.
bm8Nl eMK5 kKIogx3m5, xyxi¯6 WNhy§a7uhi s5gtQlA
sux3Jx6 r[y5ni3X5 s{?¬8î5 ‘wµv9Mn3iDi’ x8kÇEQxo7ui4
wµi
esvW8Nq5gnIu4
s5gC3hi
xgExcyxl5niDis4
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sux3Jxu xd{[u xdts§aK5 suxo5bl xdtl WNh5tl.
Navigating from the bridge are the captain, helmsman and officer.

the release of harmful wastes at sea is prohibited in the north. Control
panels show the state of all systems. Green warning lights give a feeling of well-being. However, sometimes an aggressive red flash occurs
to indicate a potential problem. But as Richard says, “for a good engineer, alarm lights are in his head before appearing on the control panel.”
The kitchen
Meal times provide essential and appreciated rest periods for the
crew. The chefs are carefully selected. Indeed, we eat well on the MV
Avataq. For those who are in service at that time, there is even a meal
at midnight. Of course, desserts, fruits and salads are available in abundance. Coffee flows, given the long and irregular hours. The kitchen on
the boat is constantly in movement; so keeping all the pots in place
requires considerable skill on the part of Michal and his assistant cook,
Wayne. Stories of soup ending up on the floor off the Labrador coast
are endless, causing sincere laughter during rest periods.
The crew
People work hard, very hard on board the MV Avataq. Of course,
I knew that this would not be a cruise ship ride, but I did not imagine

bò3yâ5 wMq8i swmN3gys3iu4 WQs3n/sAtcyv9M§a7uJ5.
Periods of rest are sometimes interrupted by safety drills.

such a commitment on the part of each crewmember. The irregular working hours are another
challenge faced by the men. Ultimately, day and
night no longer exist for them. Also, to my surprise,
with the exception of loader operators, the crew
almost never goes ashore. Their workload prevents
them from leaving the ship and they simply need
to rest before the next shift.
We are now in Quaqtaq, and a rather light wind
blowing from the northwest brings a small swell of
the sea. It is not a problem for the MV Avataq, but
it is another matter for the barges moored to the
vessel, as they follow the pace set by the swell, rising and falling over a metre from the movement
of the waves. Placing the massive ramps and loaders under these conditions requires an incredible
cooperation and understanding between the crane
operator and the men who are at sea level. Several
tons of metal are brought on the barge and must be
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sux3Jx6 x?b6, sux3Jx5 x5bgxa§6 i€+f8k5 ybmz5.
MV Avataq, one of four ships chartered to NEAS.
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immediately untied. The working conditions in strong
winds are hardly imaginable.
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The marine infrastructures
Writing about a ship without any reference to the
necessary infrastructure would be like writing about
airplanes without mentioning airports. As soon as the
ship reaches Nunavik waters, the crew breathes a sigh of
relief. It is much easier for them here. They affectionately
called the infrastructures of Nunavik “Makivik beaches.”
Here, all the communities have set up infrastructures
to facilitate the landing. Not only are the surfaces of
the ramps covered with coarse gravel facilitating the
movement of heavy machinery, but also these ramps
almost reach the level of low tide, allowing unloading
over longer periods. These facilities have nothing in
common with the virgin beach of Iqaluit, where loadwµi sux4f[8i4 whxdtc3tyA†5 kˆEQxco3mb whx3gmEx¬haK5 kˆEZhQxu9l
bXâ9osN1qi3nsht4. s?i bys/u kˆE[4 xg3bsA8N[c3S6 so1z“1zClx3X5,
ers wade in the water and execute other stunts to reach
ti5bg6 xqJ7mEx¬Zlx3tlA bricCu !^-üb9lgxl8i4.
the barges, while handling heavy containers.
Marine infrastructure greatly facilitates the landing of the goods and dramatically extends access to
Makivik accomplished Nunavik’s marine infrathe land. Here in Tasiujaq, the ramp is accessible in almost all of the tidal cycle, despite a tidal range
exceeding an incredible 16 metres.
structure development program over a decade of
construction. During that period, each community has benefited from such a facility. The
ckw¬ExcCI3m¯3u ß5gC3hi czgw8N6
primary objective of the marine infrastructure
x8NAtQZICus4.
xsMstcst h3?lE5g5
program was naturally to facilitate the activities
xsMs†5 xyq8i4 wloc3uZu.
of local fishermen and the landing of supply ships.
wu5nos3[shi¬Cu, rˆi3lfw9l However, through this process that begins with
xsMstcst
E5h5l xsMstcstul vmp7mE4 Îm8
w5tq8i4 vrx5ã[s5hi
planning and permit applications, followed by
s?8i4 xuh[Zt4 bfI3gt5yv5bymo3©4
rˆi3lf[i3il w5bfcsts5hi
construction and monitoring over several years,
xsMstcstu4. wt3[QQx1zhA xhÅ6:
wm3WËI3bsAt4 h4fN3gbq5
the Makivik Construction Division has acquired a
h3?l?9lmExl4. wtC5nsq5g6 h3?lxl7u4
moZI3mb bm8Nl b3Cs2
unique expertise. So successful are they that the
gñ9lx‰4f†8i4 ysÖob3ymA8âli. xyQIu4
wm3Wzi x©tIsQxc3tNA
division has evolved to become Makivik’s newest
i9osÔtctc3[ns1qg6 gn3ccCil Övi
WdIc3tbs5hi.
subsidiary company.
xsMstcstxl7u. b4vi wt3ymJ5 w¬8Nt4
In the past while riding in small canoes
The engine room contains more than a around Nunavik, I often saw NEAS ships in the varx4Zu8i4 ryxi xg3ht4 sçctŒA8N§5.
few noisy engines. It must also produce ious bays. An exchange of smiles and a wave of
xsMst9MEsi3Ùz5 cu1zZlx3m5, Wzh5
drinking
water, purify wastewaters and hand were then my only interaction with the crew
xqJxl5ht4 xsMstxlw5 b4Zi xi3inu4
store
it
because
the release of harmful
x9˜5
nJl5tyJ5.
Wsyc?9li3ns§5
of these vessels. Since my stay on the MV Avataq,
wastes
at
sea
is
prohibited
in the north. my perspective has changed dramatically. Now, I
xbsygw8Nu4 wq3Ct5yAtc3iu4 wMzi4
m3ÎQxcy?4vlx3uht4 sux3Jx2 wq3Ci
feel especially great admiration and deep respect
EQxo7uA5 r1åm5yAtq8i4 g1z[c3ht4.
for their hard work.
isêAtxl4 §aJv9MmExl7u4 d7jx˜Jc3hi
xsMsto4 wfmosDtg3gmEx¬7m5 xsMstQx9Mi4
xgExcy§aJ5 s¥5 isC3bsicogx3mb.
SexNEx9M[c1qg6,
w2WQ5yxq8Nlf5bsQ
xc3iz xsMstoµ5 nix8i xsMstb9MEsi3Ù6.
d7jx˜Jcstxlq5 xsMstcstxl7u N†D5PœI3y
m7mb. s?8k xJá5©MsJJ6, s3hxlgw8Nu s3hxl5gb
gxc3hi wq3CytbsA8Niz. csmJ3ysti s3hxl4
xg3bs§at9lA wq3Cic3tbsgw8Ngk5. whxd
tzo
m8N: ®NsI3glx3NCil s3ÚyA8Nizl §ai3n
shi s3hxlgw8Nu5. whw5©Atc3hi: b3Cu yMs2
iDu8igw8NzîoCu i1ay§aiz x9˜5 ßof
M4tg5 eC5bzo3hi. s3hxlcstoµ9l, g3hxoµ9l
ni4gŒ4ftoµq9l w¬8Nt4 ˆ7mˆ3tym5yxgu4 sN3i
c5ãNExø5. wk8k5 xsMsyEi3u4 d[xQIo8k5,
scs5pAmKz Ì4fx xsMs†5 hvyQx3bstc1qQxq5.
xsMs†5 wq3Cytbsgx3mb Ü?5gz wq3Cy5nstQ§6.
xsMstcstu xsMs†5 h3?lxlq5 gn3c[5nc5yxq9M5.
x3hD3iq5Fx5hD3iq5 xsMbsJ5 xsMs†5 wq3Cizk5.
In the engine room, the heavy noise prevents normal communication.
ra2Wx¯3gu4 Ü?5gxlq5 wq3CygxCu4 sux3JxÇl7u4
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¥3Ng5 xyq9l scsI5nè5 ¥3Nq5gl WD3g[î5 w¬8Nt4
ra2Wxg3tyÛD8NuJ5.
xsMstqbo
hv8iq5V
hv5gx
l9MEs1qg5, !!)-[5ht4 Ü?9MŒvbA8Ng5 !-uN5bµ5. xsMstqb
xuZCt4 miIsym§5. ÏWgC5nc5yxtbsq8Noµha5ht9l, s8î5
§aiq5 ^)))-ø5¡ s3hxl5giq9oV u5yt8i
wvs3iiFÜ?9MAyi sk3gi WNhQxc§a7mb
!)-aZI3Xb kN4fÔClw5 voZc3ht4 syv5b†5
WNh8Ns§9l wvs3î5FÜ?9MA¥5 xyxÅ3gi4
kN[s2 wm3Wq8k5
WNh8Nc3[c§a5ht4. sux3Jx2 wZoz
Ì4fx
s3hxl5giE§qb
N9odxZMq8i4
trst5ngxCu4,
sux3Jxu
evMs3ym1qg6; Öà7m5 s4f¥9l xyq9l
b3CoxoCu s3hxlcExc§6.
WNh5†5
§3l
whµlw3gtg5
xsMstcst h3?lE5g5 xsMs†5 xyq8i4
wZA†5 wiuî5yxtbsq8NExc3iq5 w7uA5
xi3nsuK5, bµi wm3Wu
wloc3uZu. wu5nos3[shi¬Cu, rˆi3lfw9l
WNhZ7mEs7uJ5 WNhZEIs5ht4 wZpj5
wh3Eic3ins§aZu4.
uyx9j5 wvJ3tzk9l, A™8j5. si4vsy
w5tq8i4 vrx5ã[s5hi rˆi3lf[i3il w5bf
sWAh7mE5ht9l
cq8N§5
cJoxq5
xbsy[gw8NCt4
csts5hi wm3WËI3bsAt4 h4fN3gbq5 moZI3mb
whxdtos3bsymAtq8i4
˜Xgx2
wm3Wzi
Nt3j5
ˆ[c5bymoExq5,
bm8Nl b3Cs2 wm3Wzi x©tIsQxc3tNA
kN[7us5
wJ3Ngdbs?5g5 bò3yN3ysht4 iENh8i
WdIc3tbs5hi. sux3Jxoµu vmNhA†5 bf5n
x5yCstosEym5nE§aK5
st5yK5 w¬8Nq8i4 xsMic3gi4. gaJxzJ5
cogx3mb.
wµ4 ‘mr{[s2 y5Idtq5.’
wfà5
whµl8Ngc1qQxz
grymAbsJ5.
Öà4vlx3tlQ5, wMzi4 xsX3g5 wfà5 wrv9˜J5
sux3Jx2 WNh5tq5
As soon as the ship reaches
sXlô3ymQxc3iu4 xgw8NsmAbs5ht4. ryxi
sux3Jxu WNhZø5 WNh5gmExl§5,
Nunavik waters, the crew
E5h5 sc3bq5 mo5hQ5, ‘xsMsyEp xsMs
whà8NMExl4 WNh5ht4 sux3Jxu x?b3u.
breathes a sigh of relief. It is
yEA8NyxgxCu, wfmi9lî5 xgExg§a1qM6
cspm5yxMsJJz, b4ÅN sux3Jxf5 sux3gcb
much easier for them here.
w7uA5 grymŒD8NCu wfà9lî5 wrMs3tNQ5
siC sux3gcbs1axyxgw8Nis˜1qQxz,
They affectionately called the
cspŒD8Nhi.’
ryxi whm1axMs3ymMsJ1qgz cktQxl4
infrastructures of Nunavik
sux3Jxu WNhZc3g5 xgi5 wlq3gic3ht4
“Makivik beaches.”
WNhZc§a7m¯b.
wvs3îlFÜ?9MA¥9l
wZo6
WNh8Nq5 N9oqsZlx3mb Ö4fx xa†5
iENhx3Nsogx3m5
x©tIs9MEQxo7u4
sW8Nhi¬3gu4 bò3yi3u4 WA8Nyic§aK5
WNhQxo7ui4 ñ1zyic5yxht4 WNh2Xht4.
sux3Jx2 WNh5tq5. sux3Jx2 wZpQ˜3bq5 W9lfAbs5ht4
trstymoCb§5, x5pŒogw8NCb3iq8k5 s9¬l s8kxl. x7ml5bs6,
wZp5nÌa§aK5. €ò9˜, ie5y
xgmJ7mEx¬KA5 sux3Jxu
s?8k5 xJá5©MsJ7uJ6, isêAti4 kN4fÔi4 xdts1qg5,
x?b3u.
iE8N6
N9ost
t9lA
iEcbsA8Nq5g5
sux3Jxu5 isMs3ym1qZM5yxht4 WNh§aQxq5. sux3Jxu
iE8Nc3tbs§a7uJ5 etCou s8kxf5. xuZ1qg9MEs5ht4
WI5nuk5
kˆD8Nytbs3cI1qNu4
W[5naxaoClx3ml
Wbc3tbs5nqè§5 iegw8Ng‰3gk5 mm3ggC5ã5, WD3g[î9l
bò3yQxc9ME§a5ht4 WNh8NEMzIu gzoz N9ost1qizi.
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kNs2 ckw5©iz x5psq5g6 sb3e?2S6 whxdtb3bsm1qgi süE[s§i.
A different reality awaits the operators in undeveloped harbours.
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miroslav chum

s8kxf5 kK/c1qgx3m5 x3ni3i4 bf8Ns÷ZsZ§a7uJ5 suxo5bcstu WNh5g5.
The cloudless nights sometimes offer a northern lights show for the navigators.

mr[4

eu3Dxq5

bZbZ dx3büo3gA5, xkE9lxCi xkEJ6 xgx3ihi
v?1zi3gu4 Ì8Nl xkE wm3u4 wqso5tyZM2S6. sux3Jx2
x?bs2 Wâl5yDtQ1qbz, Wâl5yDtQ1qvlx3Ìio y4rÌl8k5
sux3Jxj5 Wg5ymJk5 xyxi4 Wix3icDbsQK6, y4rÌlw5
S5biq5 wm3j5 xsMbsZu4, d7jb3ht9l x7jb3ic3ht9¬oCu
!-üb szÌk5 mo8k5 x7jl d7jl im3tbsic3ht4. süEZhQxu4
sdà5gxl8i4 isêAti4 kN4fJÇl8il Öm“1¯l4 wm6
xsMic3tlA xqJxl7u4 WNhctŒ5gk5 grymstctŒ8icD
bsQxc3m5 ispAtu9l xsM5ypj5 y4rÌl7ügk9l isêpk5.
xuhxl8i4 bsn8tî5gi4 sdà8ic3g5 sux3Jx2 y4rÌlzk5 syo
s5IsK5 b{ëN3l NebD5÷bsQxc3S5. ckxl4 Öà5gxl7u yMu
xkEJ3JxÇl7u WNhA8Nic3g5 whmQ1axChQxq9lî5 xJ3N[2S5.
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sux4f[8i4 whxdtÌEymA†5
sux3Jxu4 si4vsyElA x9MymJ1awAtc3i6 i9oDt
c5Iq7mE9li whxdtc3tbsAtq8i4 x5pQIsZI3S6 cz5bÔi4F
t7uÔi4 si4vsyc3ij5 u{[Q§q8i4 i9oDtc5Iq7mE5gj5.
kN[s2 wm3Wq8k5 trst5ngxCu4, sux3Jxu WNh5†5 §3l
whµlw3gtg5 xi3nsuK5, bµi wm3Wu wh3Eic3ins§aZu4.
sWAh7mE5ht9l
whxdtos3bsymAtq8i4
kN[7us5
x5yCstosEym5nE§aK5 wµ4 ‘mr{[s2 y5Idtq5.’ bµi,
kNø5 w¬8Nt4 whxdtb3bsym7mb isê[QQxq5 whx3gi4.
isê[5noxaymJ5
gxX÷3by3gbsmgw8NCt4
trst
ŒI3ymJoxaym7mb bEs2 ti5n‰3[Q§z8k, whx3gmExlo
xaym5ht4
isêAtxl8i4
xg3bsQxc§i4
xg3bc3ik5,
Öà4vu4 xfisi3n6 isêi3u4 WNh5bsA8Nt5y?5g5. Ì4fx
whxdtosEymA†5 ck3lî5 u5ñi1qg5 wcl8i wms2 yˆb

ck3lî5 €3eQx3bsicMs3ym1q©2, wcl8i kN4fJÇlw5
wµA5 wq3CQxc§a7mb xyq8il WytsQx9MAbsQxo8i4
WIcExc§a5ht4 y4rÌl8k5 trstZh8iui, sdà5gxl8i4
syQx3ht4.
mr{[4 x3ÇA5 do5 szÌi kN[s2 kNoq8i4 sux4f[8i4
whxdtosEi4f5 nNicc5bhi WI‰D8Nbc3ymK6. Ì4fNi
x3ÇA3i, w¬8Nt4 kNø5 W?9odtÌ3bsicc5bymJ5 Ì4fkz
whxdt5nÌ3bsAtuk5. Ì4fiz sux4f[8i4 whxdtÌEi3u4
WNhAtsyJ5
yKicDbsQx1zymJ5
sux4f5
ckw¬3i
c3iE§q8i4 kNo8i wcl5ysX5g5 sux3Jxl isêQxc§5
W?9odtb3bsi5nq8i4. Öà5ymZlx3ht4, Ì4ftÅN WNh5b
s?o3gtA5
WQx3[ostcc5bymJtA5
xgw8ND3tEi3u4
WJ8NstÌaymQxo8il x9MymJtA5 xb8isDtosc5bi4f5,
raicc5bymJi4
nNi3i4
vmNh5bs?8iq8il
x3ÇA5
wr1qg5 xiAxt9lQ5, mr{[s2 nNi3k5 W5Jp[QyMs3ymIz
WJ8Ni3Ìymo3d6
w7uA5
xyub
WA8Niq8k5
x5pQ
Is1qgi4
x9˜5
W5Jp[Q§z5
w7uÅo3iÌ3hi
mr{[s2
WNhZc3[dtQx9Mq8i kÌai3ÙDMe5hi.
x3ÇAc5bymJi cIExi wrm5hz N9ogw8Nq8i kN[s2
kNoq8î[4vi, bf5nstQxW2XMs3gz i€+f5 sux3Jxdtq8i4
rn3ymt9lQ5 vq3hi. dzstctc3Xhz klCctc3Xhzl, Öµ4
ryxi sux3Jx2 WNh5tq8i4 ckw¬ctcc5bymJz. Ömo
sux3gcbsoMsJ5hzi5 sux3Jxu x?b3u, Ì4fiz sux3Jxu
WNh§i4
bsg8iE§C
xqJ3JxÇl7u4
xy5pic3ymo3d6,
bZbZ, w2Wix3if5 whmÌ3ym[QoC4r5 xqJxl7u4 sWQ5hQ9l
WJEmstQ5hQ9l xJáQ5hQ9l xqJxl7ul WNh2XÌlq8i4 §hQI
c5yxExcExu4 w2Wix3[Qo3hQ5.

